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PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
MARTIN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

TUESDAY, JULY 19, 2022 
@ 9:00 A.M. 

 
The regular meeting of the Martin County Board of Commissioners was called to order at 9:00 
a.m. by Chairman Elliot Belgard.  Commissioners present were Steve Flohrs, Kathy Smith, 
Richard Koons, and Elliot Belgard.  Commissioner Forshee was absent.  Also present were Scott 
Higgins, Martin County Coordinator, Leigha Johnson, Human Resources Director, Jessica Korte, 
Martin County Auditor/Treasurer, Brooke Wohlrabe, Sentinel Newspaper, Julie Walters, 
Administrative Assistant, and members of staff and public. 
 
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve the agenda for the July 19, 2022 
regular Board of Commissioners meeting with the following:  Delete 9.12 Consider Letter of 
Support and Funding Request from Federated Rural Electric Association for Border to Border 
Grant Application for Dunnell Area Broadband Project – S. Reimer, CEO/GM Federated Rural 
Electric.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve the minutes from the July 5, 2022 
regular Board of Commissioners meeting.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Jen Kahler, Kinship of Martin County Executive Director, and Sarah Caballero, Kinship of 
Martin County Associate Director, were present and provided a Program Update including: 

• Kinship of Martin County was able to make 30 new matches from July 2021 to July 
2022. 

• Kinship has been able to service 76 total matches from July 2021 to July 2022. 
• Kinship’s current matched Mentees total 50. 
• Of the 50 matches, Kinship currently has 22% outside of the Fairmont area. 
• Kinship has a total of 19 kids on our waiting list with a total of 18 boys and 1 girl. 
• Of Kinship’s waiting list kids, 53% are outside of the Fairmont area. 
• Kinship has 4 Mentors (2 men and 2 women) ready to be matched – 2 of which are 

outside of the Fairmont. 
• Kinship has a high number of boys and over half are located outside of Fairmont.  

Kinship has a difficult time matching boys, especially from the smaller communities.  
Kinship continues to address this issue through public speaking, press releases, and word 
of mouth. 

 
Kahler and Caballero noted Kinship of Martin County is deeply thankful for the continued 
support of the County which currently equates to about one-third of Kinship’s budget total and 
requests an increase in CY2023 to $46,000 or $48,000 per year.  Kahler went on to note as we’ve 
mentioned before we’re very, very fortunate to be almost entirely supported within our Martin 
County community and we love that.  But because of that also a lot of the money we receive is 
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subject to the ebb and flow of the economy as well much like other things and losing those 
regular contributors could mean a pretty decent dent in our income.  We love having the regular 
stability from the County and are very thankful for that. 
 
The Board commended the directors on the growth and direction of the Kinship of Martin 
County Program. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby receive and file the CY2023 Budget Request 
from Kinship of Martin County.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Kevin Peyman, County Engineer, was present to review a resolution authorizing Martin County 
to enter into a Master Partnership Agreement with the Minnesota Department of Transportation 
(MnDOT) that allows counties to undertake collaborative efforts for the design, construction, 
maintenance and operation of state and local roads and to negotiate work order contracts 
pursuant to the Master Contract, which work orders may provide for payment to or from 
MnDOT, and that the County Engineer may execute such work order contracts on behalf of the 
County without further approval by this Board. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Koons, 
 
 Martin County Highway Department 

       Resolution No. 4 - 
2022 
 

 
RESOLUTION TO ENTER INTO MASTER PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT 

WITH THE STATE OF MINNESOTA 
 
 
Whereas, The Minnesota Department of Transportation wishes to cooperate 
closely with local units of government to coordinate the delivery of 
transportation services and maximize the efficient delivery of such services 
at all levels of government; and 
 
Whereas, MnDOT and local governments are authorized by Minnesota Statutes 
sections 471.59, 174.02, and 161.20, to undertake collaborative efforts for 
the design, construction, maintenance and operation of state and local roads; 
and 
 
Whereas: the parties wish to able to respond quickly and efficiently to such 
opportunities for collaboration, and have determined that having the ability 
to write “work orders” against a master contract would provide the greatest 
speed and flexibility in responding to identified needs. 
 
Therefore, be it resolved:  
  

1. That the County of Martin enter into a Master Partnership Contract with 
the Minnesota Department of Transportation, a copy of which was before 
the Board. 
 

2. That the proper County officers are authorized to execute such 
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contract, and any amendments thereto. 
 

3. That the County Engineer is authorized to negotiate work order 
contracts pursuant to the Master Contract, which work order contracts 
may provide for payment to or from MnDOT, and that the County Engineer 
may execute such work order contracts on behalf of the County of Martin 
without further approval by this Board. 

 
 

Upon motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Koons, and 

carried said resolution was duly passed and adopted this 19th day of July, 

2022. 

 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
MARTIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA 

 
 

By:       
   Chair, Martin County  
   Board of Commissioners 

 
Attest: ______________ ___________ 

   Scott Higgins 
   County Coordinator 

 
 CERTIFICATION 
 

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution is a true and correct 
copy of a resolution presented to and adopted by the County of Martin at a 
duly authorized meeting thereof held on the 19th day of July, 2022. 
 

 
___________________________________ 
Scott Higgins 
County Coordinator 

 
Roll Call AYES:  Commissioners Smith, Koons, Flohrs, and Belgard.  NAYS:  None.  
Commissioner Forshee was absent.  Resolution duly passed and adopted this 19th day of July, 
2022. 
 
Peyman provided a Highway Department Update including sealcoating is completed and crews 
are currently doing a second sweeping of all roads before they stripe them; and although the start 
was delayed, 263 construction has semi-started with milling and prep work.  
 
Jeff Markquart, Martin County Sheriff, was present and noted the Sheriff’s Office has allowed 
the public an opportunity to comment on the use of body worn cameras.  Of the comments 
received there has been overwhelming thoughts that it would be a great idea to have these.  
Markquart went on to note I didn’t see any negatives about it.  There was one comment about the 
cost; but, in talking with the County Attorney he said you know one lawsuit will more than off-
set the difference of what the cost of the program is. 
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Chairman Belgard inquired does MCIT (Minnesota Counties Intergovernmental Trust) 
encourage that? 
 
Scott Higgins, Martin County Coordinator, noted we do have to have a good policy in place. 
 
Markquart noted the Fairmont Police Department has them; but, they don’t have enough for 
everyone yet.  Fairmont PD and the County Sheriff’s Office is using equipment together for 
storage to cut down the cost for both of us. 
 
Commissioner Smith  noted I didn’t see the cost.  Was it budgeted for this year? 
 
Markquart  noted the cost was budgeted in 2017 so that’s already been taken care of. 
 
Commissioner Smith inquired and you don’t have a cost? 
 
Markquart noted I don’t have the exact amount that it cost at that time of purchase.  But, we 
purchased later because we wanted to make sure that the technology was there.  So, when 
Fairmont PD purchased theirs we were able to purchase at that same time.  The County already 
has the cameras and the storage unit. 
 
Chairman Belgard opened the meeting for public comments in consideration of the policy for the 
use of mobile body worn cameras in the Martin County Sheriff’s Office.  No representatives 
from the Public were in attendance nor was public input or additional comments submitted in 
writing received concerning the proposed Martin County Sheriff’s Office Portable Audio/Video 
Recorders Policy. 
 
Commissioner Koons inquired if the County Attorney has reviewed the proposed policy. 
 
Sheriff Markquart noted yes. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve the Portable Audio/Video Recorders 
Policy 417 for the use of portable audio/video recording devices by members of the Martin 
County Sheriff’s Office.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Leigha Johnson, HR Director, was present and noted the Board authorized the recruitment of a 
replacement Full Time Correctional Deputy and recommends the hire of Jannie Potgieter at 
Grade 12 Step 1, with a tentative start date of July 20, 2022. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize the hire of Jannie 
Potgieter as Full Time Correctional Deputy in the Martin County Sheriff’s Office, at Grade 12 
Step 1 at $24.06 per hour, effective at a tentative start date of July 20, 2022; and is eligible for 
full benefits per LELS Local No. 115 Union Contract.  Carried unanimously. 
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Johnson noted interviews have been completed for a Part Time Circulation Technician at the 
Martin County Library and recommends the hire of Kacey Wurster at Grade 10 Step 1, effective 
August 1, 2022. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize the hire of Kacey 
Wurster as Part Time Circulation Technician for the Martin County Library at Grade 10 Step 1 at 
$20.34 per hour, effective August 1, 2022.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Johnson next noted the Human Resources Office has received a resignation notice from Holly 
Hegdal, Accounts Payable in the Auditor/Treasurer’s Office, effective July 22, 2022.  Johnson 
recommends acceptance of Hegdal’s resignation and authorization to recruit to fill the vacancy. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby accept the resignation of Holly Hegdal, 
Accounts Payable in the Auditor/Treasurer’s Office, effective July 22, 2022.  Carried 
unanimously. 
 
Belgard opened discussion for recruitment of an Accounts Payable vacancy in the 
Auditor/Treasurer’s Office. 
 
There was no discussion. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize advertising for the 
recruitment of an Accounts Payable position in the Martin County Auditor/Treasurer’s Office.  
All those voting in favor:  Commissioners Belgard and Koons.  Those voting against:  
Commissioners Smith and Flohrs.  Motion fails. 
 
Johnson noted it is the recommendation of the Personnel Committee to amend the contract 
approved for the implementation for the HR system with UKG Group to include a functionality 
called “Employee Pay”.  Martin County’s current HRIS software Ascentis has this same 
functionality, which processes the Employee’s Direct Deposits on behalf of the county – 
ensuring employees are paid timely and that no steps are missed by internal processing in 
multiple departments.  Johnson went on to note additional costs to add Employee Pay to the 
Contract is $1.00 Per Employee Per Month for all active employees on payroll (approximately 
$140 per month) with no additional implementation costs. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Smith, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, upon the recommendation of the County Personnel 
Committee, hereby approve contract amendment to the UKG Group HR System for 
implementation of Employee Pay at a cost of $1.00 Per Employee Per Month.  Carried 
unanimously. 
 
Steve McDonald, MIS Director, was present and recommends the purchase of a three-year Cloud 
Storage Backup Solution from Unitrends as a second alternative to back up all the main county 
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servers in the courthouse in the event of a disaster.  McDonald noted the storage backup solution 
is a budgeted item and recommends the purchase. 
 
After review, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize the MIS Director to 
move forward with the purchase of the Unitrends Disaster Recovery System from CPS 
Technology Solutions in the amount of $11,695 which includes 3-years of up-front Forever 
Cloud – 500GB with DRaaS (Disaster Recovery as a Service) and Seeding of any of the Forever 
or DRaaS Solutions (one-time fee).  Carried unanimously. 
 
McDonald next presented his recommendation to purchase the KnowBe4 security awareness 
training and simulated phishing platform to be used as a training tool for all county staff and 
employees on Cyber Security.  McDonald noted a customized training program and policy will 
be developed prior to implementation.  McDonald went on to note the KnowBe4 Training 
Package was budgeted for in 2021. 
 
After discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize MIS Director to move 
forward with the purchase of the KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training Package for 3 years (36 
months) in the amount of $8,362.80.  Carried unanimously. 
 
McDonald next noted approximately 2 ½ years ago Frontier proposed bundled services contracts 
for our phone system as it was found that circuits for the new phone system were more than what 
was needed and by bundling the services the County would see a reduced bill and monthly cost 
savings.  McDonald went on to note the Board approved the Frontier bundled services proposal 
but it was mid 2019 before things got changed over and it appeared the County was being billed 
for services that we were supposed to be getting.  However, it was discovered approximately two 
months ago that Frontier was still billing the County $900 per month for PD fax line and SIP 
trunks.  McDonald noted he contacted the Frontier representative that confirmed we were still 
being charged and asked why wasn’t it taken off our bill when we signed this new bundled 
services agreement.  Frontier said it was the County’s responsibility to tell Frontier to take the 
new bundled savings off the bill.  McDonald noted after going back and forth with Frontier, 
Frontier is offering to go back 18 months and submit for approval an adjustment to the County in 
the amount of $16,200.  McDonald recommends acceptance of the $16,200 credit from Frontier. 
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby accept Frontier’s Billing Error Credit 
Adjustment in the amount of $16,200.  Carried unanimously. 
 
McDonald concluded with an MIS Department Update. 
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Chairman Belgard opened the public hearing to Consider Proposed Property Tax Abatement for 
Randy and Alice Martin. 
 
Mike Sheplee, County Assessor, was present and noted Randy and Alice Martin, owners of 
property in connection with the proposed construction of a new single-family home located at 
1823 100th Ave in Trimont, MN have applied for abatement of property taxes to be levied by the 
County on Parcel ID No. 06.004.0150 in Fox Lake Township for a period of 10 years.  The total 
amount of taxes proposed to be abated by the County on the Property is $18,146.  Sheplee went 
on to note that all of the application requirements have been met and that no construction has 
begun at the proposed building site.  Sheplee recommends approval of the tax abatement request. 
 
Chairman Belgard opened the meeting for public comment in consideration of the proposed 
property tax abatement.  No representatives from the public were in attendance nor was public 
input or comments submitted in writing received concerning the proposed property tax 
abatement. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, to close the public portion 
of the meeting.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Koons, to approve a Property Tax 
Abatement for Parcel ID No. 06.004.0150 in the City of Trimont, for a period of 10 years. 
 

MARTIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA 
 

RESOLUTION NO. R-#44/’22 
 

RESOLUTION APPROVING A PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT 
FOR CERTAIN PROPERTY IN THE COUNTY 

 
 BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners (the “Board”) of Martin County, Minnesota (the 
“County”), as follows: 
 
 Section 1.  Recitals. 
 
 1.01. Pursuant to Section 469.1813, subdivision 1 of the Act, the County may grant an abatement 
of all or a portion of the taxes imposed by the County on a parcel of property. 
 
 1.02. On March 17, 2020, the Board of the County adopted a resolution establishing the Tax 
Abatement Policy for New Construction of Single and Multi-Family Housing (the “Policy”) to provide tax 
abatement assistance for single and multi-family housing projects in the County.  The County has a shortage 
of decent, safe and sanitary housing for residents and job seekers in the County.  Based on a City of Fairmont 
Housing Study completed in January 2020 by Community Partners Research, Inc., there is a need for future 
new rental and owner-occupied housing units in the County to keep up with projected housing needs in the 
County.  Through the Policy, the County desires to provide incentives to encourage the construction of new 
owner occupied and rental residential housing units, and to encourage replacement of dilapidated housing. 
 
 1.03. The County has received an application from Randy and Alice Martin (the “Owners”), 
owners of certain real property located at 1823 100th Ave, Trimont, MN as described in Exhibit A attached 
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hereto (the “Property”), to grant a property tax abatement (the “Abatement”) pursuant to the Policy and 
Minnesota Statutes, Sections 469.1812 to 469.1815, as amended (the “Act”), in connection with the 
construction of a new single-family home on the Property (the “Project”).   
 

1.04. The County has determined that is reasonable and necessary to provide certain financial 
assistance to the Owners in order to facilitate the Owner’s plans for the Project and the Property, and to that 
end, the Board will consider approving the Abatement for the Owners 
 
 1.05. The Property is not located in a tax increment financing district. 
 
 1.06. On the date hereof, the Board of Commissioners of the County conducted a duly noticed 
public hearing on the Abatement proposed to be granted by the County to the Owners pursuant to this 
resolution.  The views of all interested persons were heard at the public hearing. 
 
 Section 2.  Findings. 
 
 2.01. The recitals set forth above are incorporated into this resolution. 
 
 2.02. It is hereby found and determined that the benefits to the County from the Abatement will be 
at least equal to the costs to the County of the Abatement for the following reasons: 
 
 (a) The Project will generate additional County tax revenues after the termination of the 

Abatement, which revenues will exceed the amount of the Abatement itself. 
 
 (b) By helping to enhance the Property, the Abatement will help preserve and increase the value 

of the Property. 
 
 2.03. It is hereby found and determined that the Abatement is in the public interest because such 
action will increase or preserve the tax base.  In addition, the Project will help provide employment 
opportunities by providing construction jobs and will increase the supply of decent, safe and sanitary housing 
for residents and job seekers in the County.  The Abatement will provide additional housing options in the 
County which helps satisfy a critical housing goal and need in the County as set forth by the Policy. 
 
 Section 3.  Actions Ratified; Abatement Approved. 
 
 3.01. The Board hereby ratifies all actions of the County’s staff in arranging for approval of this 
resolution in accordance with the Act. 
 
 3.02. Subject to the provisions of the Act, the Abatement is hereby approved and adopted subject 
to the following terms and conditions: 
 

(a) The term “Abatement” means the real property taxes generated in any tax-payable year by 
extending the County’s total tax rate for that year against the tax capacity of the Project and the 
Property, excluding the tax capacity of the land and the current value of any existing structures on 
the Property as outlined in the Policy. 
 
(b) In accordance with Section 469.1813, subdivision 8 of the Act, in no case shall the 
Abatement, together with all other abatements approved by the County under the Act and paid in 
any one year exceed the greater of 10% of the County’s net tax capacity for that year or $200,000 
(the “Abatement Cap”).  The County may grant any other abatements permitted under the Act 
after the date of this resolution, provided that to the extent the total abatements in any year 
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exceed the Abatement Cap, the allocation of Abatement Cap to such other abatements is 
subordinate to the Abatement granted pursuant to this resolution. 
 
(c) The Abatement shall commence the first year following the date of occupancy of the 
housing project and continue for 10 years, which is anticipated to be 2023 until 2032.  The total 
amount of the taxes proposed to be abated by the County on the Property for the years 2023 through 
2032 is estimated to be $18,146. 
 
(d) In no event shall the payment of the Abatement to the Owners be for more than ten (10) 
years. 
 
(e) The Abatement is subject to modification in accordance with the Act and in accordance with 
the County’s Policy. 
 
(f) In accordance with Section 469.1815 of the Act, the County will add to its levy in each year 
during the term of the Abatement the total estimated amount of current year Abatement granted 
under this resolution. 

(g) The County makes no warranties or representations regarding the amount of the Abatement. 

(h) The Owners shall comply with all terms of the Policy.  In the event of any conflict between 
this resolution and the Policy, the Policy shall control.   

(i)  The County shall provide the Abatement payment on a pay as you go basis in accordance 
with the Policy.  

(j) The Abatement shall be null and void if construction of the Project is not commenced 
within 1 year of the approval of this resolution  

 
 Section 4. Implementation.  The Board Chair and the County Coordinator are authorized and 
directed to execute and deliver any agreements, certificates, or other documents that the County determines 
are necessary to implement this resolution. 
 
 Section 5. Effective Date.  This resolution is effective upon the adoption of this resolution. 

 
Approved by the Board of Commissioners of Martin County, Minnesota, this 19th day of July, 2022. 

 
 

MARTIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA 
 
       
Elliot Belgard, Board Chair 

Attest: 
 
      
Scott Higgins, County Coordinator 

 
EXHIBIT A TO ABATEMENT RESOLUTION 

 
THE PROPERTY 
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PID Number: 06.004.0150 
 

 
Roll Call AYES:  Commissioners Smith, Koons, Flohrs, and Belgard.  NAYS:  None.  
Commissioner Forshee was absent.  Resolution duly passed and adopted this 19th day of July, 
2022. 
 
Shane Fett, Drainage Inspector, was present to recommend a main tile re-route on JD #72.  Fett 
noted landowners were complaining about slow drainage and at the request of the township 
board we ran the camera through the tile and discovered the tile had roots in it from the grove on 
the south side of 240th Street.  A quote was received from Ekstrom Drainage to do the work for 
$22,817.60 using all nonperforated dual wall tile through the re-route.  Fett went on to note this 
re-route makes sense to do, is needed, and has been a problem spot for a long time.  As to why it 
wasn’t picked up on earlier is that records had shown the tile to be on the north side of the road.  
But after we ran the camera through it we discovered it was actually on the south side close to 
these trees.  Fett also noted Ekstrom is available to do the work this summer and recommends the 
re-route. 
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Smith, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, acting as the Drainage Authority for Martin County, 
hereby approve the proposed re-route of the main tile on JD #72; and to approve and authorize 
quote received from Ekstrom Drainage, LLC in the amount of $22,817.60.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Michael Forstner, Drainage Administrator, was present to recommend setting a public hearing 
date to consider the Redetermination of Benefits for JD #73, JD #77, JD #100, JD #101, and JD 
#103.  Forstner noted due to notice requirements August 16, 2022 would be the earliest date a 
public hearing could be set. 
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, acting as the Drainage Authority for Martin County, 
hereby set a public hearing date and time to Consider the Redetermination of Benefits for JD 
#73, JD #77, JD #100, JD #101, and JD #103.  Public Hearing will be held on Tuesday, August 
16, 2022 at 1:30 p.m.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Jessica Korte, Auditor/Treasurer, was present and requests the Board appoint two commissioners 
to the Canvassing Board for the August 9, 2022 Primary Election.  The recommended date to 
hold the Canvassing Board is August 12th at 11:00 a.m. 
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, having the authority to appoint the Martin County 
Canvassing Board to include two members of the county board, hereby approve and appoint 
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Commissioner Smith and Commissioner Flohrs to the 2022 Martin County Canvassing Board for 
the August 9, 2022 Primary Election.  Canvassing Board will meet at 11:00 a.m. on Friday, 
August 12, 2022.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Higgins noted BevComm is applying for a Minnesota Border to Border Broadband Grant to 
build out portions of eastern rural Martin County that lack adequate broadband Internet access 
and connectivity.  The build out will cover around 20 homes; and the total project will end up 
running around $4,000,000 and will be 170 miles of mainline fiber.  BevComm is seeking letters 
of support from the Board for their grant application. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Smith, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, in support of BevComm’s proposed Minnesota Border 
to Border Grant, hereby approve and authorize the Board Chair to sign a letter of support.  
Carried unanimously. 
 
Higgins noted the Martin County Veterans Service Office has received notification that Martin 
County is eligible to receive a CVSO Operational Grant for FY2023 in the amount of $10,000.  
Higgins went on to note the funds must be used to enhance the operation of the County Veterans 
Service Office and should not be used to supplant or replace other funding.  Higgins 
recommends authorization to execute the FY2023 CVSO Operational Enhancement Grant. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, 
 
R-#43/’22 
 

RESOLUTION 
AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF 

COUNTY VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE 
OPERATIONAL ENHANCEMENT GRANT 

 
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Martin County Board of Commissioners that Martin County, MN, 
enter into a Grant Contract with the Minnesota Department of Veterans Affairs (MDVA) to 
conduct the following Program: County Veterans Service Office Operational Enhancement Grant 
Program.  The grant must be used to provide outreach to the county’s Veterans; to assist in the 
reintegration of combat Veterans into society; to collaborate with other social service agencies, 
educational institutions, and other community organizations for the purposes of enhancing 
services offered to veterans; to reduce homelessness among veterans; and to enhance the 
operations of the county Veterans Service Office, as specified in Minnesota Statutes 197.608 and 
Minnesota Laws 2021, 1st Special Session, Chapter 12 Article 1, Section 37, Subdivision 2.  This 
Grant should not be used to supplant or replace other funding. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Martin County Board of Commissioners, that Douglas C. 
Landsteiner, Martin County’s Veterans Service Officer, be authorized to execute the attached 
Grant Contract for the above-mentioned Program on behalf of the County. 
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WHEREUPON, Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, said 
resolution was duly passed and adopted this 19th day of July, 2022. 
        BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
        MARTIN COUNTY, MN 
 
        ______________________________ 
        Elliot Belgard, Board Chair 
 
ATTEST:______________________________ 
    Scott Higgins, County Coordinator 
 
STATE OF MINNESOTA 
 
MARTIN COUNTY, MN 
 
I, Scott Higgins, do hereby certify that I am the custodian of the minutes of all proceedings had 
and held by the Martin County Board of Commissioners of Martin County, MN, that I have 
compared the above resolution with the original passed and adopted by the Martin County Board 
of Commissioners of Martin County, MN, at a regular meeting thereof held on the first Tuesday 
of July 19, 2022, at 9:00 a.m., that the above constitutes a true and correct copy thereof, that the 
same has not been amended or rescinded and is in full force and effect. 
 
        ______________________________ 
        Scott Higgins, County Coordinator 
 
Roll Call AYES:  Commissioners Flohrs, Smith, Koons, and Belgard.  NAYS:  None.  
Commissioner Forshee was absent.  Resolution duly passed and adopted this 19th day of July, 
2022. 
 
Higgins opened discussion on the COBRA helicopter signage and placard placement noting there 
are three items left to complete on the COBRA Helicopter display at the Martin County Veterans 
Memorial Site; and will take Board action to get this situation finalized. 
 

• Placement of the donor plaques.  It is recommended to place them on the cement pad 
next to the helicopter pedestal. 

• Exposed cable wire – is to be cut off. 
• Prominence Sign for Helicopter (explains the importance of the COBRA Helicopter in 

the Vietnam War).  The recommendation is to install in permanent location in front of 
helicopter toward trail path/parking lots. 

 
Belgard noted of the three items the exposed cable wire has been cut off; the sign will be 
temporarily moved again; and the other thing is the donor plaques.  There’s some contention 
from some on the committee that don’t really want them there.  That’s what we’re going to talk 
about today.  These placards are the ones specifically for that...they donated money for the 
dedication of that COBRA helicopter.  It was a separate dedication event tied only to that 
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helicopter.  So, the dedication committee group wanted the placards by the helicopter there on 
the concrete like shown in the picture presented. 
 
Discussion ensued including if the placards are going to stick up out of the cement; if placards 
are placed at the base of the helicopter does the cement surround meet ADA accessibility 
requirements; if cement is poured around the prominence sign when it is permanently set, 
perhaps the placards could be set there (at the sign location); need access to get to the sign and 
placards; review the GSA contract to see of the donor plaques are included; put a new back on 
the sign that says “Thanks Everybody” that helped and don’t list any names or just leave it blank 
as there is question that some names should be removed and some names should be added. 
 
After further discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Smith, Be it Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, table placement of COBRA Helicopter donor placards 
pending further information; and table addition/removal of donor names to the back of the 
Prominence Sign for helicopter pending further information.  Carried unanimously. 
 
The Board reviewed Warrants, Auditor Warrants, and EFT Transactions to be paid July 19, 
2022. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve Warrants, Auditor Warrants, and EFT 
Transactions to be paid on July 19, 2022, and includes the Highway Department bills and 
Drainage bills as presented.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Warrants received and paid July 19, 2022, are registered on file in the Auditor/Treasurer’s Office 
as follows: 
 
Revenue Fund – Warrants Approved July 19, 2022   $222,224.79 
Sheriff’s Contingency Fund      $         25.00 
Martin County Economic Development Fund   $         16.38 
Solid Waste Management Fund     $  74,498.24 
Law Library Fund       $       605.34 
Recorder’s Technology      $    5,599.18 
Ind. Sewage Treatment Sys. Loan     $  29,527.00 
Building – CIP – Fund      $262,845.29 
Human Service Building Fund     $    9,576.08 
        Total $604,917.30 
 
Road and Bridge Funds Totaled     $237,042.71 
Martin County Ditch Funds Totaled     $597,013.37 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Smith, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby receive and file the Rural Minnesota Energy 
Board Joint Powers Board CY2023 Dues.  Carried unanimously. 
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The Board discussed venues in Martin County to host the AMC District 7 Fall Meeting to be 
held on October 26, 2022. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, move into closed session per MN Statute 13D.05 Subd. 
3(b), Attorney-Client Privilege.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Meeting in closed session at 10:43 a.m. 
 
Those present were:  Commissioners Belgard, Flohrs, Smith, and Koons.  Also present were 
Taylor McGowan, County Attorney, Scott Higgins, Martin County Coordinator, and Julie 
Walters, Administrative Assistant. 
 
Commissioner Smith left the closed session at 10:48 a.m. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, to return to open session.  
Carried unanimously. 
 
Meeting returned to open session at 10:59 a.m. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby authorize Martin County to finance another 
foreclosure sale, if necessary, regarding a disputed Sheriff’s Sale.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Commissioners reviewed their calendars of previous and upcoming meetings and activities:  July 
6, 2022 – Human Services Executive Board meeting, CY2023 Budget Meetings; July 7, 2022 – 
Justice Center Planning Committee meeting at 1:00 p.m.; July 8, 2022 – F-M Joint County 
Transit Executive Meeting; July 12, 2022 – Library Board meeting, Martin County Veterans 
Memorial Committee meeting at the COBRA Helicopter site; July 13, 2022 – Personnel 
Committee meeting, new copper eagles installed on copper dome; July 14, 2022 – Soil and 
Water Committee meeting; July 15, 2022 – Prairieland meeting, GBERBA meeting; July 18, 
2022 – Minnesota Valley Action Council Annual Meeting; July 19, 2022 – Public Hearing on JD 
#52 Petition for Partial Abandonment at 1:30 p.m.; July 20, 2022 – Human Services Full Board 
meeting, Personnel Committee meeting at 11:00 a.m.; July 21, 2022 – Traverse des Sioux 
Library meeting, Martin County Justice Center Planning Committee meeting at 1:00 p.m., Des 
Moines River Watershed One Watershed One Plan meeting; July 25, 2022 – Rural Minnesota 
Energy Board meeting, Completion Comments on Lorentz EAW due by 5:00 p.m.; July 26, 2022 
– Planning and Zoning Commission meeting; July 27, 2022 – Personnel Committee meeting; 
July 28, 2022 – South Central EMS meeting in Eagle Lake, MN; August 1, 2022 – Martin 
County EDA meeting at 5:15 p.m., Beyond the Yellow Ribbon meeting; August 2, 2022 – 
Regular Martin County Board of Commissioners meeting at 9:00 a.m. – Commissioners Meeting 
Room – Martin County Courthouse. 
 
With no further business to wit, Board Chair adjourned the meeting at 11:10 a.m. 
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        ______________________________ 
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